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The question paper contains O5 questions.

Answer only four (04) questions血cluding question number one (01).

Qucs償on No. 01

Read血e st創γ OfMr. Shehan and Warma and answer the questions given below.

``Story of Shehah and Waruna"

Shehan and Waruna are best龍ends from their childhood and are fresh gradua能s who have also

completed their first degrees缶om University of CoIombo with a Bachelor of Arts degree in

Humanities and Social Sciences. Both of them are hea皿・COnSCbus and used to go to the same

gym for their daily workout§・ One day after a long d王scussion of血eir future’they got the idea that

not only exercises but also food plays a mqjor role in a healthy life style. After having severaI

r¥　　discussions, they wanted to start a new ventL鵬tO Sell healthy meals as it is a business opportunfty

血at would serve many individuals through也e promotion of good diel楓ry habits along with a

good in∞me for the individual who関n the business.

Their initial investigation revealed that especially in urban areas people are looking for healthy

meals.and are even ready to pay a higher anount for these. Even parents are looking for healtry

meals rather than fast food for their children. Sheh鋤n and Waruna have now started res闇∫ching

togcther and are in血e process ofmaking a busines§ Plan in the context ofhealthy food. However,

in the process of making preparations fi〕r this prospective’they realized that they do not have a

proper knowledge about how to do a business startup successfully, so they participated in

workshops, eVentS including exhibitions and sessions and leamt things that are of importance to

them. Further, this exposure also provided them with the opportunity to get connected with people
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Of §imilar interests and form be調er networks that would be∴uSeful to them in their business

venture ahead.

AIong with these preparations, they also communicated this idea to their p調ents, and it was

PrOPOSed瓜at a food center with a beauty salon and fitness center along with a facility for stress

management collld be a right combination・ However, it was estimated that the prQject would

invoIve a capital outlay of nothing less than Rs. l,000,000. Foヰunately, Shehan has almost been

O節ered a place by his parents at Katubedda near to血e University of Moratuwa, On lease, and血e

SaVings ofthe two young entrepreneurs are a maxim¥m of Rs. 300,000. But仇e balance would

have to be raised骨om other sources and for that血ey decided to raise some initial money from

血eir friends and family.

Their investigations both at fomal and infoma=evel revealed血at they have to face lot of

Challenges speciaily, from the competitive business vent町eS aS initiating business ven血res

Catering to血e hea皿y food demands ofpeople is becoming a trend in the business st劃加PS. Thus,

making their business with a novefty with a sense ofuniqueness is a challenge and a pathway血at

triggers the imovative mindset that is of immense importance to entrepreneurs.

I.　What factors motivate Shehan and Waruna to start-uP a business on providing heal血y

重bod s?　　　ぐ

(03 Ma重的

II. Identify the main sources of finance血at they intend to use for their start-uP and suggest

the factors they have to consider when seeking funds?

(05Ma重め

IⅡ. Explain血e possible b劃すiers that could be encountered by Shchan and Warma in starting

up their business and suggest few strategies they could use in facing血ese barriers

SuC∞SS冊11y.

(07 M紬的

IV. Discuss the importance ofstarting a business start-uP ra血er than waiting for ajob as a

粛esh邸adu如C7

(10M批k§)

(丁’0屯1 25 M糾畦)
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Question No. 02

I. How do you define ``Entrepreneuria1 0pportunfty”?

(脚M狐ks)

II. Explain the concepts of“Window ofopportunity" and the負Corridor ofopportunity,)・

(05 Ma庇s)

IIL Briefly explain two ways of recognizing e巾epreneurial oppo血nities with suitable

CXamples.

(06 M種庇s)

(Toぬ1 15 M紬ks)

子、　　Qu儀tion No. 03

I. What are the key components ofindividual creativity?

II. “Crcativfty and Innovation are prerequisite for Entrepreneurship’’・ Explain.

IⅡ.　Discuss thc socia冒factors which hinder Entrepreneurship.

(03 Ma血s)

(05 M狐ks)

(07 M紬ks)

qota重15 Marks)

Ques章ion No. 04

I. Whatdo youmean bya``BusinessPlan’’?

(02 Ma水s)

II.　Briefly explain the importance ofa business plan.

(05 Ma血s)

III. Discuss the impor[ance ofen億epreneurship to瓜e economic development ofthe country.

(08 M祉ks)

(Toね1 15 M寄庇う)
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(Tota1 15 marks)

Ques債on No・ 05

Write shon notes on the followings.

I.血vention and Innovation

II. Ethical Responsibility of a Business

量II. Bootstrapping

IV. Angel Investor

V. Intellectual Property
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